
SILVERGLADE EDITING SERVICES

Welcome to Silverglade Post Production on the South Bank in London. with offline edit suites all offering a flood of
natural daylight through original casement We pride ourselves on providing bespoke service and support for every
project .

Would highly recommend Silverglades for your catering needs. Glad to see there's finally some competition
on this side of town for this overrated monument to mediocrity. Responsive Design A responsive showcase
website. They are short with people and a pleasant demeanor is a rarity. There was a steady stream of business
men that came in and out while I sat there. Then I paid for the salad at some different counter. They really
skimped on this one and I will not be getting it again. They have a great variety of food and I tried the
Louisiana lighting sandwich. The Gracie green ham is fantastic! No change, unfortunately. Uptown baby, we
get down baby The food is good, but its the services that gives me that gets under my skin and causes me to
say MEH. Passed this place a few times and then viola. Once to get a to go order for my boyfriend and myself.
I plan to run back and have it again, just to make sure I truly like it. The best chicken salad sandwich ever. All
the soup is really good, you can tell it's made and not a bag cut open and warmed. Overall, I recommend this
joint. Tried to not interact with that disgusting staff as much as I could. See the Silverglade website at
silverglade. Anyways, one thing that kinda bothered me is that they use Styrofoam cups. We built their first
responsive website and this second one better reflects where the business is now, and where it's headed. Our
innovative visual content platform, Cycle allows rapid and accurate content development and publishing
without the 'fill in a form and hope' aspect of many other platforms. I think I like this place more than I don't.
The staff are slooooow and move like old people having intercourse. Highly recommend! They have an
awesome blackened turkey sub. I was ordering a salad and a sandwich combo to go. You order at the counter
and they call your name when it's ready. You can get standard deli fare here, but you're better served to pick
up one of their specialty sandwiches. She had a big scowl on her face. We had a small event catered by
Silverglades on Saturday, October 20th. Staff was super friendly and gave me guidance on where to order,
pay, etc. This is getting ridiculous! No one there seems to move with a sense of purpose. And was also
annoyed. The Kelly Deli - very disappointing. I asked "so do I get the fruit at the register in order to make it a
combo? I've ordered all sandwiches thus far: Parma Caprese - excellent. Lines can get long during lunch rush.


